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Concerts

weekend of campus entertainment
by Howard Barnett

The atmosphere at Saturday's
Campus Chest Carnival was one of just
that—a carnival. -
Students lolled in the sun getting

sunburned, listened to groups—good,
bad, and fair—drank beer, threw
frisbees, made idiots of themselves
chasing chickens around in a 'pen,
drank more beer, and generally had a‘
good time.
Booths were placed in various

places on the Student Center lawn.
Prizes at most of them consisted of
beer or stuffed animals. A couple of
booths sold hot dogs, popcorn, and
even pizza to hungry carnival-goers.
SELLING BEER on campus is

illegal, but some people came up with
rather interesting schemes to get
around it. One popular booth
advertised, “FREE BEER! With 50
cents of pretzels."

In another booth, Jim Pomeranz,
Technician sports editor, charged 50
cents for a chance to throw a small ball
into an enormous barreii. The prize
was a can of the beer of your choice,
and it was almost impossible to miss.
The alternative was 25 cents for three
chances to throw a ring over a beer
can sitting on a wooden block. This
was almost impossible to hit.
Most people chose the 50 cent toss,

and walked away :happ, before
realizing theyhad just paid 50 cents
for a can of beer. Pomeranz wound up
about $10.00 in the hole, despite a
flood of people in the last couple of
hours.

THE PRETZEL-and-beer booth
promiséd free beer to any streakers at
the gathering, and at about sundown,
one appeared. He streaked from
behind a booth on the other side of the
yard, ran around the pretzel booth
until given his reward, then completed
his circuit back to his booth, followed
by a spotlight.

., During all this, the Muscular
Distrophy Dance Marathon, sponsored
by the Circle K Club, went on.
Sometimes the dancers seemed about
to fall over, but the 15-minute rest
periods helped greatly, and at least
three groups contimled throughout
the carnival, joined occasionally by
people inspired by the music.
The Mu Beta Psi Hootenanny took

place during the afternoon as students
lolled in the sun, enjoying the effects
of the beer and music. The winner,
when announced, was a group called
“Just Us."
AT THE BEGINNING of the

festivities, the crowd was sparse. It
grew dramatically,~ however, as the
evening wore on, reaching several
hundred by nightfall. They gathered
around the band, Flagstone, as it
performed, and almost drained some
of the booths before the carnival ended

., at 120.0
“I couldn’t believe how good they

were,a’said one student referring to
the group. “They were very versatile."
Most students seemed to feel that the
group was very good for the amount of
money they charged, which was only
$800.

Lee coed plan

by Jean Jackson .
Due to an insufficient number of

students who signed up for the two
coed floors to be initiated into Lee
Residence Hall next fall, the
Department of Residence Life has
decided to limit the coed living to one
floor..

Originally, the plan would have
0 provided for alternating suites of male
and female residents on the eighth and
'ninth floors of Lee Dorm. The coed
living is part of a program called the
Core Community. ,
THE PROJECT is 9’ L” -m mm-

educations} " Lg; .1111 whichis aimed at
{gaming down the‘‘suite barrier" in
the dorm. It includes various activities
such as guitar lessons, seminars, and
credit courses taught in the dorm.
Sign—ups for the floors were

originally limited to present Lee
residents but when a sufficient
number failed to sign for spaces on
these floors, the program was openedto the entire campus. These signups
also failed to produce the needed ..
response.
The decision to cut back to one floor

Former aide

cancels speech
Former Presidential aide Bryce

Harlowe, who was scheduled to appear
in the “President and the Congress in
the '703” lecture series tonight, will
not appear.
Harlowe, a top aide to President

Nixon when originally scheduled by
organizers of the series, recently
resigned his position to return this
private business. Shortly thereafter,
he left with his wife on an extended
vacation in Europe. .
As a result of this, series planners

were informed he would be unable to
onor any of. his previous ‘commit-

ments. . . . '
.obigin~:' - ' ‘-. ” pr1ces willrise accordingly..

.cut to 9th floor

came from the Department of
Residence Life late last week.

“It was a joint decision between Lee
Salter (Director of Residence Life) and
Dean Hawkins (Associate Dean of
Student Affairs)," said Mary Beth
Spina; Chairman of the Core
Community Planning Committee.
SPINA EXPLAINED that the ninth

floor would provide for coed living
next fall with those who signed upJor
the program first getting nreference.
“The first lorty--four girls and the

first fourtv-four guys will get in,’'said
‘Upufd.

The eighth floor will
all—female next floor.
“The girls that signed up for the

coed floors and live on the eighth floor
will get to keep their rooms if they
want to." Spina said.

remain

by Michael schenker .
The second organizational meeting

for the proposed food co-op was held
Wednesday night1n the Senate Hall of
the Student Center.
Lu Livermon began the meeting

with some information about the food
co—op. He said, “cheaper food is the 1
main concern.” ‘
LIVERMON SAID that one of the

problems of obtaining food
inexpensively was the securing of
contacts. He said, “Some wholesalers
will not or can not sellto individuals."
By having an incorporatedco-op. the
wholesale prices will become available.
Livermon continued, “Youcan’t lose

with a co-op because yOu won’t".pay
any morethan in 'a retail store."

be toar. dim-e and
rising costs, f . -
He hazarded a guess that due to;

. iBEE WILL-BEno laborproblem firom 10 o'clock Saturday night tab:30'

Tebhnici
5

During a lull in playing, the winner
of the annual Ugly Man contest was
announced. This year's lucky winner
was John Brake, the ,Great Chicken
God. He will reign for the rest of the
year as the ugliest man on campus.
IN ADDITION, a bluegrass festival

was held on Singay, from 1 to 7 p.m.

Ah, spring!

Performing there were the Carter
Family and several other groups,”
sponsored by the Entertainment
Board.

Proceeds from the carnival went to
the World University Relief, a
world-wide chnflty organization.
The concert and carnival were part

n"
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of what was termed "Spring Thing," a
series of events taking the place of the
cancelled All-Campus.
Students attending the events this

weekend decided, although they were
disappointed over the absence of
Athampus, that perhaps spring at
State wouldn't be a total loss after all.

staff photo by Redding
‘\,,
'\

The weather, the entertainment, and the beer combined to make the Campus Chest
Carnival a real crowd pleaser, and this young spectator couldn’t hide his contentment.

Co-opholds seCOnd meeting

because the people presently
employed by the Communitarian
Earth Store will sell for the coop. “he
said. “There will be no overhead for
the co-op at first because the
Communitarian will pay 100%,"
Banther explained. He continued. “As
time goes on, the co-op will cover more

of the expenses until it is paying 100
per cent."
BANTHER CONTINUED. “we

would need at least twentyor so
people to start this program, although
we can be sure of at least sixty." He
explained, “It will start out with
prepaid orders that will be picked up
at a later date." He continued ‘The

initial two to five dollar membership
fee will cover organizational costs."
Banther said, “This is supposed to

be the fir‘st large coop for the
community as a whole and not just
students or faculty." He announced
that the main objective was. f‘to try to
keep quality up and price downin this
coop.

Telethon meets goalin last minutes
The fifth annual United Cerebral

Palsey Telethon reached its 5225,000
goal withonly four' minutes left to go
Sunday afternoon.
The telethon which was running

several thousanddollars behind the
Varnonntsgathered at the samrtines .
last year. finally obtained a total of ,_
$231,501 as the show werit‘ thpair
THIS YEAR'S TELETH N ran

Sunday afternoon, which was V2 hour
shorter than the previous year.

of the celebrities a aring on. tbs“? PPe
Brothers. Monte Towe, and David.
Thompson. «
CEREBRAL PALSEY is thee te ethonwere Kate Jackson at disease that affects the motor senses.

“The Rookies,"Barry Williams of “Te
Brady Bunch." ahd

@wbqys»-9enms
19% hourlong telethon

and results in
-. 3.individual involved at birth... 1/. b... L.(($13 ‘mé’s was 0. it???”t é‘tfi'rTCeefor the fourth year his row. br0ught in more money

than any other telethon1n the United

crippling of the
The North Carolinaf telethon;,

featured a VIP telephone line manned ~States. It was carried in its entirity
the Buckey by WRAL-TV. 'by” _such people as

v,’



. , Last cancert

The Raleigh Chamber Music
Guild's last Sunday at 8 concert
of the 197374 season will take
place next Sunday in Stewart
Theatre, featuring the Amade-
us Quartet of London.
THESE FOUR musicians.

acclaimed on Wo;Hlsi."ide tours.
will bring the Guilds taveuty
sixth season to a close With a

‘ j stf photo by Redding
Passersby on the Student ie:T‘.-2' lawn last Wednesday were treated to an outdoor

‘ concert by the State chorus, node:- the. direction of Eduardo Ostergren.
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necessary to make
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The members of the Quartet

have been performing together
since World War II, when one
young Englishman, Martin
Lovett, and three young
Austrian refugees, all working
in factories, discovered their
musical compata bility. They
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Chamber music

premiered shortly after the war
and were immediately hailed as
an exciting group.

In 1960 Queen Elizabeth II
invested their leader. Norbert
Brainin, with the Order of the
British Empire to honor the
entire quartet. They tour in
North America only in

_ alternate years, playing in
Japan, Europe, Israel. and
Russia as well.
THE SUNDAY program

offers three rich and”, ell
beloved classics of the chariikr
music repertory: Haydn's Opus
76, No. 3 Quartet in C Major.
the Emperor. nicknamed for its
slow .movement, a set
variations on the noble m
Haydn had written for '
native—Austria‘s national a
them; Mendelssohn's Quartet
in E Flat Major, Opus 49, No. 1;
and Beethoven's final string
quartet, the Opus 135 in F
Major.
The Guild has also just

opened its membership drive
for the 1974-75 season. A series
of 4 concerts for $10 (State
Students free) will present the
Concord String Quartet. No-
vember 10; the Juilliard String
Quartet, January 26; Jan de
Gaetani. mezzo-soprano. Feb-
ruary 16; and the Piedmont
,Chamber Players, keyboard,
winds. and strings, April 6.
New members subscribing for
next season b April 28 are
invite’f'lto atté’d the Amadeus
concert‘as g ts of the Guild.

fitatd students are admitted
891180 card.
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Symposium aids State

by Lyn Walls
MOney used to make N.C.

State a more exciting and
stimulating campus is well
spent. Symposiums like Presi-
dent and Congress in the '70's
are helping make State a more
intellectually oriented com-
munity.
The symposium dealt with

the interactions between the
office of president and congress
and included high caliberspeakers such as Bob Eckhardt,
U. S. House of Representatives,
from Texas and North
Carolina's well known/ senator,
Sam Ervin. Arguements both
for and against executive
priviledge, impoundment and
the war powers act were
presented along with lectures
dealing with Watergate, the
historical perspective of the
presidency and congress and
the restoration of congressional
authority. ‘
ALTHOUGH ALL students,

faculty and townspeople
attending any of the nine
lectures bencfitled from the
speeches, the. students in Dr.
Abraham Holtrlnjan's seminar
course which was held in
conjunction with“ the symposi-
um, feel that the experience
was an extremely profitable
one.

“It was a whole learning
experience for me," said Pre
Melchior, a senior politics
major. “I‘ve learned more
about what politics is than all
of my three years here."
The sixteen students in Dr.

Holtzman's seminar class meet
twice a week at 7:45 on
Tuesday and Thursday
mornings. Of the 'sixteen, all
butane are politics majors even
though the course was open to
the whole campus. Nearly all of
the students are seniors.

Although no exams are given
in the course, each studentis
required to do two extensive
papers and a lot of outside
reading.
JUNIOR, DAVID Guth said

that the seminar is “ ..
probably one of the best
courses I've taken." The.
assigned readings dealt with
lecture topics and often in-
cluded books and articles by the
speakers themselves. Guth said
that the readings were very
worthwhile. “They were the
best and key articles on the
subject," he said.
The speakers attended the

class the following morning
which gave the students a
chance to meet them on a more
personal basis and to “ ..
penetrate more deeply into the
subject matter," Holtzman
stated. He arranged for a
different group of students to
have dinner with each speaker
before the lectures. “It gave
them a chance to meet
informally and see him as an
individual," Holtzman said. In
addition, several faculty
receptions were held in
different homes. ”... the
students in the seminar have
had a variety of exposures to
the speakers," Holtzman said.
ACCORDING TO Dr.

Holtzman, the seminar is
part of the effort of the School
of Liberal Arts to offer a more
exciting campus" and “... to
stimulate people to think
intellectually." It offered an
opportunity to meet important
people a d to develop a
consciousn’ess of current issues.

“I was pleased by the
co-operation of the various
groups on campus that helped
finance it,".Holtzman said. The
main load was carried by the
School of Liberal Arts; but the

Division of University Studies,
the Alumni Association, the
Student Senate and the
Lecture Board of the Univer-
sity Student Center helped to
finance the symposium. “If
students talked and argued
about it and made it a part of
themselves, then it was
worthwhile," Dr. Holtzman
stated.

Charles Case, a graduate
student in physics, said that he
was a senator when Dr.
Holtzman came to ask for funds
to support the series. Case then
realized it would be a good
educational opportunity. “It's
been extremely relevant —
particularly for the time in this
country," he stated. “All the
speakers have been outstand-
ing." Case especially enjoyed
getting to meet the speakers on
a personal basis. He ate supperwith Senator Ervin and said
there is not a better or
more congenial dinner part
ner.‘
ERVIN'S SPEECH was the

nly one not held in the
University Student Center
Ballroom. Because of the size
of the crowd, it was moved to
Stewart Theater. Dean of the
School of Liberal Arts, Robert
O. Tilman, said, “The Senatorhas offered to donate his
honorarium to a worthy causeon campus."
Elna Crittenden,

from Clarlotte, said, “It [the
course] has increased myunders‘: nding of the interplay
of the efforts of the president
and the congress.‘ She not
only has enjoyed the course but
has found it tobe very
worthwhile. Guth said that he
lelt the concentration of
problems was’he'lp’ful.

Dr. Holtzman does not know
whether or not a similar

a junior

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
Career. Super Start includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for Super Start.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-CitizentheCanDoBank“.Member F D l C O 1 974 Frs‘t Ci tI zens Bank 8. Trust Company

SUMMER JOBS

MUST BE 18 OR OVER
If you are socially oriented, CLOTHES
CONSCIOUS, A GOOD CONVERSATIONALIST
OR ATHLETICALLY'INCLINED, THEN WE
HAVE MARKETING ‘AND PUBLIC CONTACTS

. JOBS FOR YOU-

at"”it’0,1‘":_-.. ~' -~s I‘I' “2

personnel contrbl.

Opportunity TO‘TraveI
2. Pleasant Working Conditions
3. Co—ed Working Conditions

Those students who show potential will be
trained in all phases of marketing and

Qualified applicants can

y *\ Far interwewcau\\.9.30 AM- 1:30PM ‘\.
‘ ’ Charlotte Office 704-333-
._ _. ~ g Favetteville Office 919-483-6381

Charleston; 8 C Office 803-7473557
' THE TRY N CO., INC.
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symposium will be held next
year. However, he would like
to see one held at least every
two years ”so the School of
Liberal Arts could continue to
be an intellectual stimulus on
campus." If students feel such a
series is worthwhile, they could
push it through even though it
takes quite a bit of money'and
time to sponsor.
THIS IS THE third

symposium to be sponsored by
the School of Liberal Arts, and
Case feels that the reaction on
campus was favorable. He said
that anything to make students
"more aware" is well worth the
money.

All of the speeches were
taped and broadcast by WKNC,
and the speeches of Sam Ervin
and Stanley Ebner were
televised by Channel 4. There-
fore, the coverage was quite
extensive.
The symposium and seminar

provided students and others
an opportunity to increase their
knowledge of events which are
relevant in a country such as
ours. Was it worthwhile? The
answer is an emphatic yes.
Buy Technician Classifieds
ARMY —NAVY

SURPLUS
Top Grades Only

Navy peacoats ..................“2.98
Army Field Jackets............ ”.98
Fatigue Jackets pants...... 2.50
Army Boots......................... 7.98
Navy IJB Wool Bells...........6.50
Anny Ponchos..................... 3.00
Army Knapsacks................. 3.00
Jeans Navy Style.................5.98

CAPITOL «
BARGAIN STORE
132 E. Hargett Street

Raleigh, N.C. 834-7243

'G staff photo by Reading
The sunshine was bright enough to induce this coed to
get a start on her summer suntan during Saturday’s
Campus Chest Carnival.

DEMOCRAT tor N.C. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
—

THEVALUE OF WEARING
CLUB/RENT HAIR FASHIONS
lS OU RS

1902 HlLLSBORO ST.

LAYER-SHAGS &

RAZOR CUTTING

ONE PLACE THAT RECOGNlZES

IMAGE & RR
PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

SAM 8t BILL'S PLACE
832—6393

”W apple ring

3 oz. Reuben

Hot Corn Beef

A‘AA vvv'vv
Ruhr lulley of

j1

-‘AAA-A‘A‘A‘A wvvvv'

3V2 oz. Steak Sandwich _

KNOCKWURSTWKrautI'lIe famous Old World Ifatarum Sausage"i‘with zesty barrelhaul.
KIELBASSA w/Kraut . _ a[he Morlll famous lush] Polish sausage — udh zesty barrrl kraut.

TEMPLAR 'HAUS
German and American

RESTAURANT & TAVERN
1207 HILLSBOROUGH STREET
(ACROSS FROM ST. MARY’SI

829-9767

Platters

Hot Sausage Platter
Choice of any: 2 sausages,
kraut, beans, bun, pickle,

.~-'-:‘n,.,,

1/3 Lb. Ground Beef
Sauces, baked beans,
cole slaw, apple ring
or french fries

Sandwiches

4 oz. Roast Beef . . ..
(‘ole slaw 8- pickle

(‘orII bet-f, sour krsut, rye, swiss

,‘SoupSSandWIch
BRATWURST w/KrautI mi/Il sausage blrmled in spires and herbv delwaleli/ «main!oterhickory embers.Illlllt of rhotrc morsels of lull and pork ~— wIlh zesty barrel kraul.
TEMPLAR HAUS w/Kraut.l thl «mole sausage IIIUI a m fly flavor nafwe lo the RhineRiverarea m the'ermany ~ with zesty barrel kraut. 1’C ..

........... In ..._

I ,

OPEN 11:30 AM-1:ohAM
SUNDAY 1:00PM-, 1 :09 AM

WITH FOOD PURCHASE FROM ABOVE ABOVE
MENU ONE WILL RECEIVE A FREE BEVERAGE

v'vvvvv'vvvv

$1.85 AAAAA

51.80 ‘

_ $1.65 AAAAA-AAAA

- $1.85 I!

_. $1.60 I
..,$l.60 I

vvvvvw

vvvvv
$105

$1.05

$1.05 '

_. $l.05

AAAA vvvv'vvvv'v 'v'vvvvvvv,vvvvvvvvvvv v'v‘vv vv'vvvvvv'v
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SLIDE RULE LOST Friday morn-ing Dan Allen. 828-5884. $5.00REWARD.
WANTED: 2 Tickets for JohnDenver. Call Terry at 833-4316.
ARIA ACOUSTIC guitar for sale::70. Good tone. Call 833-1279.
STUDENTS WHO rented refrigera-tors from Theta Tau, return themWednesday at either Harris lot orBecton-BagwelI-Berry Snaclibar, 3-7pm. Call Bryan Wright, 851-4612 forspecial arrangements.
MALE ROOMMATE needed: toshare 2-bedroom townhouse, A/C.new carpet 8. paint. dishwasher.good location to campus, W2 bath,$7l.50 8. electricity. Call Chris at833-9851 or 782-l447.
LOST. GIRL’S NCSU "75 class ring.Alpha Delta Pi letters on stone. 1510 'reward. Call Diane 833-3652.
SUMMER HOUSING at Phi KappaTau. Go first class—air condition-ing, study rooms, color TV. Call832-2370, or 828-7625 and ask forGeorge Vann or Randy Sellars,anytime.

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 1 mile fromcampus furnished. Call 832-0275 forsummer occupancy.
BMW R60/S metallic silver, drivenW2 months, excellent conditmn,many options. For sale. Call?"833-6311.

w’TED: YOUNG MAN or lady to‘Iiv in nice quarters, and care forfive horses. Prefer one with someexperience with animals. Goodproposition open. Phone 834-6588.
'WANTED AT ONCE freshman orsophomore, prefer agricultural Stu-g...dent, to maintain large 50 year old ‘yard June, July 8. August. Allmodern equipment available. Call828-2161 or 832-7305.
PREGNANT? BIRTHCHOICE canhelp. Call 832-3030 Mon.-Fri. 7-9 pm.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,theses, manuscripts, technical re-ports, general correspondence, etc.85l-7077 or 851-0227.
SIGMA CHI frat. house open to girlsboth sessions of summer school. CallDavid Martin or Bill Beaver at833-7811.

Editor

postage paid, Raleigh, NC.

Technician
The Technician (volume 54) published every Monday, Wednesday, andFriday during the academic semester, is represented by NationalAdvertising Service, Inc., agent for national advertising. Offices arelocated in Suites 3l20 2i in the University Student Center, Cafes Avenue.-Campus and mailing address at P O. Box 5698, Raleigh, North Carolina.27607 Subscriptions are $5.00 per academic semester. Printed at theNorth Carolina State University-Print Shop, Raleigh, NC. Second class

Bob Estes

Part of the Army Reserve
ad that appeared in Friday’s
paper was incorrect. The
correct version of this ad
appears on the right of this
page. The Technician offers
its sincerest apologies for
any inconveniences this
error may have caused.

lowest Prices

l/5 carat ......... ... . 97.“)V4 carat ............. . I291”VJ carat ......... . . . l67.00v: carat ............. 259.00

BEN MIN a...
Upstairs, 706 BBLT Building333 Fayetteville StreetPhone 834-4329

There’s no easy way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson.

FOR SALE: 64 Galaxie 352CIDpower steering, radio, heater. extresharp $450. 56 Chevy l/z-ton pick-up 6cylinder, radio, heater, good shape$400. Call after 6:00 467-8537.
’T‘VRINGI SERVICES for termpapers, theses, etc. Reasonable.Before 5:00 828-8207. After 7:00772-6l82. '
l2x50, 2 BEDROOM Mobile Homefor sale in Cary, N.C., easy access tocampus, call 467-7229.
3 OR 4ABEDROOM house needed.205500 reward for helping to find rightone. Call 833-5906 Joe or Ed.
FOR RENT: available now forsummer school—2 bedroom mobilehome—walk to campus. 834-9707.

STUDENT JOBS available at"Student Center Food Service. SeeMr. Gilman or Mr Barkhouse737-2498 or 838-2160: I
SUMMER HOUSING— air condi-tioning, color TV, iuke box. LambdaChi Alpha. Call Haynes between 5:00and 6:00 pm. at 832-5364.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT; loppay. Must be willing to relocate,good worker, minimum 2.0 gpa. Call834-0289. '

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and .a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance-
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office thirst-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-CitizensflleCanDo Bank:Mombor F.D,I.C. 1074 Flat-Citirona Bank Ii Trust Company

But there is a way to make it somewhat easier.Our way. The Armed Forces Health ProfessionsScholarship Program. It won't soften the demandsof your professors. or those you make upon yourself—but it may free you from those financial problemswhich understandably, can put a crimp in yourconcentration.It you qualify, our scholarship program will coverthe costs of. your medical education. More. You'llreceive a good monthly allowance all through yourSChoellnR.But what happens after you graduate?Then, as a health care officer in the militarybrancn of your choice you enter .a professionalenvironment thai‘fi: challenging, stimulating andsatisfying.An environment which keeps yen in contact withpractically all medical specialties. Which gives youthe time to observe and team before you decide ony0ur specialty. Which may present the opportunityto train in that specialty. And to practice it.You may also find some of the most advancedmedical achievements happening right where youwork. Like at the Brooke Arm . Medical Center inSan Antonio, Texas. long not for its Burn Treat-, ment Center. Or the home of Flight Medicine, thefamed Aerospace Medical Division, also in San

Antonio. Or the National Naval Medical Center inBethesda, Maryland, recognized worldwide for itswork in Medical Research.And if you've read this far, you may be interestedin the details, lust send in the coupon and we'llsupply them.------- ---------------1l' A at Fo ’ I h’I theAd rces Sc 10 av; IDs Z-CNM
I Universal Clly, Texas 78148I I desire information for the following program; ArmyI Navy D Air Force [3 Medical/Osteopathic D Dental .I Veterinary' D Podiatry C Other (please specify)
' NameI (please print)I Soc. Sec. El Address_. ..lI City
: Slate ‘ Zip

Enrolled at' (school)I To graduate in .__.(month) (year) (degree)I Date of birthI lmonihi (day) (runII. 'veferinary not available in Navy Program.-----------------------
ARIID FORCES Hull“ CAHRI
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EXCELLENT OPPORTUNWYfor summer employment as malecollege counselors to instruct intennis, scuba diving, water skiing,sailing, etc. at The Summit Campfor Boys, and female collegecounselors to instruct in tennis,canoeing, archery, etc. at TheSummit Camp for Girls. Write forcatalog and application, Box 100,”Cedar Mountain, NC. 28718, or callBen Cart, Director, (704) 885-2938 inthe evenings. Positions will be filledwithin the next two weeks.
GO FALL OFF a mountain. Rockclimbing instruction is now beingoffered. Carolina Outdoor Sports.782-8288.
SUMMER HOUSING—Sigma Alpha _Epsilon House. Air conditioning,color TV, Bar, Juke Box, 2 or 4 manrooms, Pinball machine, Meal planoptional. $50.00/session. Call KenDavis or Frank Johnson 834-6904.
SUMMER HOUSING I block fromcampus. Theta Chi Apartmentsopen. More info call Clayton or Philat 834-3585.
ROOMMATE WANTED for twobedroom apt. on Park Ave. Clean, -convenient, and cheap. Cut or Jeff,833-3356.
lo-SPEED MENS BIKE wanted.Call Betty Randle 737-3127, 9-5.

staff photo by Caram
It’s not exactly Charlie Brown and Lucy, but these two
are taking advantage of the recent good weather to get in
a little spring practice. ‘ g

ii'fiarn $2.56 to $4.00 an hour in V4-
ARMY RESERVE. Enough for
.lition and spending money just

by working one weekend a
month. Openings for new
enlistees as well as for prior
service people. Contact 1LT.
Larry Wadsworth, ‘ a fellow
NCSU student, or Sgt. James
Stokes at 755-4740, 3115'
Western Boulevard.

Whether your next job takes you
to New York, Miami, San Francisco,
Lizzard Lick, or Hong Kong,
KING WORLD WIDE can move

i . you there.

Call :

RALEIGH FURNITURE

STORAGE CO. INC.
118 West HARGETT VST

\ -/ Local Agents for The King

832-2645
832-4431 ‘ I

.5‘



Clemson shuts out Pack, 5-0
Clemson pitcher Steve Cline

hurled a four hitter at the
Wolfpack Sunday in Clemson as
the Tigers downed State's
baseball team 5-0.
CLEMSON SCORED three

runs in the first inning, one in
the second and one in‘ the fifth.

State could only manage to
advance one runner as far as
third base and that was ..late in
the game. Tom Hayes was the
losing pitcher for State and
Lock Conrad saw action in the
last three innings.
STATE DID manage to add a

little excitement to the game
with a triple play in the botton
of the second.
With Clemson men taking big

leads at‘ first and second with
no outs, a line drive was hit to

. Wolfpack thirdbaseman Ron

Evans and the runners started
to advance. Evans caught the
ball in the air, flipped it to
secondbaseman Monte Towe

for the second out. Towe thentossed it to first base whereDon Zagorski tagged the bagfor the third out.

State wins Co-Rec
State scored an intramural

victory last Thursday in
Charlotte as the sixth consecu-
tive year the Wolfpack brought
home the Co—Rec Day cham-
pionship trophy.
Co-Rec Day is a competition

day of intramural sports
between State. Carolina, UNC-
Greensboro, and UNC-Char-
lotte that started in 1968.
Carolina won the first meet, but
State has been on top ever
since.

STATE TOOK FIRST place '
outright in four of seven
events, tied for first in another,
and scored second place in two
sports. .

Golf. volleyball, bowling. and
archery were the top sports forthe Wolfpack; the tie for first
was in tennis; and badminton
and table tennis could onlymuster seconds. .
Over thirty State students

competed in the annual playday
that rotates each year between
the four schools.

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to-help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free

’ checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First—Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

- First-CitizensThe Canooeank':Member D C O 1974 Fir-at Circlens Bank 8. Trust Company

Learn to land a jet

here and you can land one

anywhere.

Bringing in a supersonic let on a 10,000 ft. cement runway is tough
enough. But landing one on a 500 ft. piece of a carrier deck. moving at
25 knots, is even tougher Only a few men'are good enough to don ~ And
they're all Navy trained. How can you become a member of the Naval Air
team’? One way is to join while you‘re still in college. One of the advantages
of being part of the Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC‘) Program
is that it lets you continue working toward your degree.

Getting your Navy Wings isn't easy. The training IS tough. The least
that will be expected of you is the best that other pilots can do. Their limits
are your starting blocks, their expertise your primer. But if you succeed.
your future is assured whether you remain in the Navy or not.

For more information. talk to your local Navy Recruiter.

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.

PO. Box 2506
Raleigh, N.C. 27602
Ph. (919) 832-6629

Call or write:
Lt. Wallace Mangum
Navy Recruiting District

1“(SH‘ll’L‘ft'jib ’Ptztces86M.

EIQD DAM mm‘.

THEY sum DELNEK

0P Haiti. AT THE 592,44!

MY “Rowers is R KPPemm

’l’lZU‘tl THE. (DR-{£2 mat—i7—

1Trzteib‘rb gm- Hm‘. *

338-75‘ll
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Inflation seems to have become firmly
entrenched in the American way of life in
the last several years. The rate of
inflation has reached proportions that
affect everyone but the super rich. News
last week that the Cost of Living Index
had leaped at an annual rate of over 15
percent during the first quarter of the
year was met with little more than
resignation. Yet, we have been barraged
with successive doses of bad news of all
kinds during the last year and resignation
seems somehow to be the only
appropriate response.
We learn almost daily of increasing

difficulties encountered by the elderly,
the retired, and others in our society who

‘ Inflation hurting campus media

must. subsist on a fixed income. The All-American status for nine consecutive
Technician has not been left unscathed by
galloping inflation. Our student fees
income is a kind of fixed income, but it
fluctuates from year to year depending on
the annual decisions of the Publications
Authority. While inflation has affected
the cost of practically everything related
to the publication of a newspaper, the
amount of student fees received by the
Technician has actually decreased in the
past three- years. ., "

In spite of decreasing student fees
revenue, the Technician has been able to
defray the cost of publishing by an
increase in advertising revenue. This
newspaper has been able to garner

'F

L

Technlcian
A paper that is entirely the product at the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
thoughts, the activity, and in tact the very lite of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through whichthe students themselves talk. College lite without its iournal is blank.

' j

the Technician. vol.l, no.1, February 1, I920

Our No.1 hope

.mn article appearing in The Charlotte
Observer last week speculated as to
whether returning to State for his senior
year might cause David Thompson to
miss out on signing a multi-million dollar
contract to play professional basketball.
It is an interesting point.
The article explained that negotiations

are presently in progress that may lead to
a merger between the National
Basketball Association and the American
Basketball Association, the "two compet-
ing professional basketball leagues. If
that were to happen, the bidding war that
the two leagues currently engage in to
sign the top collegiate prospects would be
ended, and with it would go the
multi-million dollar contracts that players
like Thompson and Bill Walton are now
being offered.
So what will David do? Well, to say the

least, the student body, the faculty, the
alumni and Pack Backers everywhere
hope he will return to State for his senior. .
year. . . ,
But the offer is no doubt a temptation

to David, as it would be to anyone. If he
were to sign, financial security for
himself and- his family would be assured
virtually forever. And as the eleventh of
eleven children David is well aware of the
difficulty his parents have had to make
ends. meet over the years and he would no
doubt like to retire them to a life of
comfort. David has also been forced to
consider the possibility that if he were to
sustain an injury next season—a distinct
possibility when you play the game like

—3o—me sronles bentub rue annulus

he does—the big money pro contract
might not be forthcoming.
Therefore, if David does sign, anyone ‘

whp would criticize him for doing so
would be guilty of extreme selfishness
and immaturity.

But when making his decision there is
another side of the story which David
should, and being the type of person he is
undoubtedly will, consider. This side of
the story is one of human emotion, not
money.

People here genuinely love and respect
David Thompson, not only for his ability
on a basketball court but also for being
the unselfish, friendly and giving man
that he has demonstrated himself to be.
The outpouring of concern and prayers
for David following his stunning fall in the
Eastern Regionals was overwhelming. ,
And the concern and prayers were not
just for David Thompson the basketball
player, they were also for David
Thompsbn the individual.

In addition to these things, it should
also be noted that the odds are probably
against both and ABA—NBA merger and a
Thompson injury. In fact, if David does
play another year at State he could well
end up with bigger contract offers than
he is now receiving.
The NBA draft will be held soon, and

with it will come added pressure on David
to sign a pro contract. But as everyone
knows, he has already voiced his
intention to return to school next year.

Let’s hope so.—~ M ,

by jean jackson

Sale! Reduced from $2.95 t?) $10.88
It seems to be an extremely admirable

quality to be able to laugh at oneself as the
Technician staffhas found out many times this
year. Last Wednesday, the Technician ran an ad
for Kerr Drugs which advertised Scholl Exercise
Sandals. '
Our ad read: “Regularly $2.95, now $10.88."

Obviously, something was wrong, there.
Let us take this opportunity to apologize to

Kerr Drugs . . . We keep trying . . . but we’re
only human.

eeeea
A couple of weeks ago a letter arrived at the

Technician office addressed simply: To
Technician. NCSU. The return address read:
Spring Lovers.
The letter read something like this:
Dearest Mark, .
It sure has been a pretty day, hasn’t it? I took

advantage of the sunshine this afternoon. When
I got home from school, I lay in the sun for a few
minutes in hot pants and my NCSU shirt.
Tomorrow, if it's warm, I hope to get some sun
in my swim suit. It sure seems good!

I've been reading in my book tonight. I can't
Page 6 Technican / April 22, 1974

believe all those guyS’ who cheated on their
wives. They couldn't have had the true,
long-lasting love that we have. I'm so very glad
that I can trust you and vice-versa. We really
have LOVE.

(etc., etc., etc.)
It will be so good to hear from you Wednesday.
Sure hope your week goes well. It's going to be
warm all week. Please don't have spring fever
too bad 'till this weekend. I wish we could share
these beautiful days. Everytime I have a happy,
sunshiny day, I know it is because of you. You
make my life so very happy. I love you more
every day. Take care of yourself — for me. I
need you so very much. Please don't ever leave
me. ‘
With all my eternal love to only you, forever,

yours,
' Linda Sue

(We don't know who Mark or Linda Site are,
but it only proves that spring does strange
things to people.)

. t t l '
Since the Technician staff was feeling very

charitable this weekend, we wandered into the

semesters and has recently won an award
as the Best College Daily in the Southeast
largely because of its‘ efforts to maintain
sufficient revenues by advertising.
We have now been asked to submit to

the Publications Authority a proposed
budget for the upcoming academic year.
After tabulating the predicted costs of
necessary supplies for the coming year, it
has become clear that much more money
will be required to pay for the same goods
and services needed next year than
during the ’72-'73 school year.
Unfortunately, that is what inflation
means: it costs more to buy the same
things than it once did. '
Faced with this unhappy predicament,

the Technician last week asked the
Publications Authority for a sizeable
budget increase, including an increase of
$9,000 in student fees. However, at the
same meeting in which the Technician

~ presented its proposed budget, several
new publications also asked for funding.

Telethon being held in the Coliseum, Saturday
night. (Needless to say, we were feeling pretty
good after attending the Campus Chest Carnival
all evening.)
We all decided to make a donation for the

newspaper, and a challenge to other papers to
donate also.
We didn't know what we were getting into.

because before we knew it, the WRAL cameras
were on us, and we had to say something.
0n the spur of the moment, the figure of $10

was arrived at for a donation of reasonable
size . . . and before we knew it, it was all over.
Now we're just wondering where the staff is

going to come up with the money to cover our
generosity for the entire weekend.

i t t *
Student of the Week: Jeffery Arthur Sorrell

(fr.—CSC). # * t t i
The award for the best seminar presented last

week goes to Dr. George H. Hepting, for his
presentation of “The Battles Against Dutch Elm
Disease and Phloem Necrosis."in t t. e e

In addition, WKNC-FM theand
Agromeck presented budgets which also
reflect the spiraling increases made
mandatory by inflation.
The Technician has an advantage that

neither the Agromeck nor WKNC-FM
has: the ability to generate income other
than from student fees, particularly from
advertising. In light of all of these facts,
the Technician has decided to present a
revised .budget today which will ask for
no increase in revenues from student fee.
We feel that the money dispersed by

the Publications Authority should be
dispersed as equitably as possible.
Publications funded through the
Authority should make every effort to
pull their own weight to the extend they
are capable. Since we can generate
outside revenue, we feel that we owe it to
the students to take advantage of our
unique positon among other publications.
In spite of the inflation hitting all of our
pocket books, we will ask for no increse in
money from students.

‘ tactile/n 7M iii \

Many of you have heard about the Student
Senate and some of its questionable practices
but I daresay there are those of you who didn’t
know of the existence of the Faculty Senate.
Among one of the resolutions rejected at one

of the April Senate meetings was this one: “The
Faculty Senate encourages the Faculty to
participate in the proposed student sponsored
Faculty-Course Evaluation on a voluntary
)a51s."
Technician
Editor ...................................... Bob EstesConsulting Editor .................... Beverly PrivetteSenior Editor ....................... George PantonNews Editor ................... . . . Howard BarnettFeatures Editor ........................ Connie LaelAssistant Features Editor . . . . . . . . t . . Reid ManessSports Editor ............ . . . . . Jim PomeranlManaging Editor ........ ', . , Terry WestAdvertising Manager .................. Coleman SmithCirculation Manager ...............'. . . Robert BabbPhoto Editor .......................... Artie Redding
tounded February l, W20 with M.F trice as the tirsteditor, the Technician is published Monday.Wednesday, and Friday during the school by thestudents at North Carolina State University exceptduring holidayst periods
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IVCF CHICKEN DINNER ticketsfor Tues, April 23 on sale ll :30~l2:30lVCF Book Table MF New StudentCenter $2.00 for adults, $1.00 forchildren under 12.
CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ willmeet tomorrow night at 7 in thehouse behind Forest Hills BaptistChurch (Turn right at the RoyRogers onto Dixie Trail). ForeverFamily Fellowship and teaching onlivmg the abundant Christian life.
THE FILMS Commfiewiil meet at5.30 pm today in the third floorlounge of the University StudentCenter

GUITARISTS, players, interestednon players, and beginners. You’reall invited. Folk, Rock, Blues,Classic, C8.W, Bluegrass, or Pop.The Guitar Guild will meet today at7:30 p.m., Room 101, Price Hall(Music Bldg). All interested students, male and female arewelcome. Bring your guitar withyou, . .and a friend to enioy a guitarget together.
ALL GRADUATING SENIORS arerequested to come by the CareerPLanning 8. Placement Center, 122Daniels Hall and complete a finalPlacement Report before graduavtion. The Center would like to have a

report from every person graduating in May whether they haveaccepted a iob, are planninggraduate school, military or other. Itplans have not been completed, theCenter will be pleased to continue toassist you. It is necessary, however,to have current personal informa-ution as well as data sheets on filewith the Career Planning 8.Placement Center. If you would likethis servnce, please plan to stop byand talk to the staff membersresponsible for your school.
PARKING 8. TRAFFIC Committeemeeting: today at 1 pm. Rm. 205Mann Hall.

BARBEQUED CHICKEN, live entertainment and more at lntervar3in Christian Fellowship’s chickendinner Tuesday, April 23, from 5 to 7,in the Community Room atMcKimmon Village. $2. gets you in.
XI SIGMA Pl Brothers: Go by Mrs.Liles office (2028 Biltmore) and castyour ballot for outstanding senior.Do this Monday, Tuesday, orWednesday.
FOUND: CALCULATOR on secondfloor DH. Hill . Call and identify.83? 5673. Ask for Tom.

AG ECON MAJORS Ag Econom‘ WOW”) W“ “I ”l 0W ........ICS C'Ub is h0|ding its spring pICnIC lit‘f‘. ilft' It'IHlani‘fI If; it'lllq bl.“and meeting on Tuesday at 5 p m. “"WDI“ "' "V" B"""”" / 00 P ”'Jaycee Park picnic Shelter. All Ag April )l at ttii Fm UH] (I‘iit. FrtunqEcon maiors are invited (Wives, ’HIIII‘MI I‘H'FHH .irii: sin-nun forIIiIIHIIII‘I iviiist lii‘ rt~prirti-ii .it hullr-tinhrmril liy tnrlnyhusbands, and dates too!). Food,softball, and volleyball. Transportation and info available by calling737 2608.
ANY STUDENTS who are auctioneers and would like to help with theLost and Found Auction tomorrownight at 30 in the Student Center ‘please contact Donald Abernathy at8.14 61.07 or Lee McDonald at theUniversity Student Center 737-2451.

r"

, \.ll ;
832-7462 1626 GLENWOOD AVE. 5 POINTS

CANNED HEAT '
g in town for I nite ONLY
t Sunday, APRIL 28
3 PRESALE TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

I i

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a uniquebanking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-CitizensTheCanDoBank:Mombor FDIC. O 1974 Fins-Chm!“ Book I Trust Company

(Closed monda sOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0.00000000000000. O .OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
FLOOD - Rock Opera

g noun-3&3“??? the.fy.r}h.e.r.realqi.s.32:993..“"u.“
ithis ad good for 1 FREE beer Tues.~Thurs. Limitzl per person

Some ofthe

bestcollege Student
s

‘ areveterans.

li’ you are working toward a baccalaureate or
an advanced degree. you can get financial
help while in the Army Or after. Today's
Army pays 75% of your tuition while i'n the
service. And when you successfully compiete
your enlistment. you‘ll get 36 months of
financial assistance at the college of your .
ChOlCe.

J15

Texas Instruments
electronic colculotors

FOR INSTANT,
ACCURATE ANSWERS

SR-10 Portable
Electronic Slide Rule
Calculator

allows most
calculations
of classical

slide rules

$89.95
Capabilities include re%ocals, squares, square roots, changesigns, SCientific notatio automatic conversion to scientificnotation when 8 digit mantissa overflows. Rechargeable NiCadbatteries AC adaptor/battery recharger

SO MUCH PERFORMANCE
FOR .50 LITTLE COST

SR-11 Portable
Electronic Slide Rule

Calculator

You can enlist for as little as two years with
your choice of travel to Europe or job traiiif"
ing Your starting pay is $326 a month. A.
salary that goes a long way when you cor:-
sider meals. housing. clothing. medical and
dentai care are all free. .

ii yOu're serious about continuing your edu-. with constant 8: pi
3; cation. today‘s Army is behind you. See your 5...... .W mum“

' i local Army representative or call toll-free 3?".§’°n§.?.%.?'v.§i'°2
I . 1—800—523-4800. ...o. p..lo 8 Significantdigits Versatile keyboard With scientificnt ,notation., pOS"IlV(’es and negative num 7n't burs, rOCiprocals,

. squares. square' ro t . AC 7ne $109.95 ‘ F (30C :1 a T g Pidara?rf hhe NiCad batteries
to 'ed MASTER CHARGE--

BANK AMERICARD

SOUTHEASTERN
fll@fl@ :

Ell-'CTROHICS

414 HILLSBOROUGH sr.
(ample offstreet parking)

phone 828- 2311
store hourssB-b Mom-Fri. closed Sat.

H

Meaningful Alternative
15:

A
«w.
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by Jimmy Carroll
Sweat dripped from Tommy

London’s brow as he removed
his soaked jersey. You couldn’t
tell he was a winner, but you
could tell he was tired. No one
had more reason to be tired
than did Tommy London.

After all, he had carried the
football 23 times and gained 202
yards (8.8 yards per carry) in
leading the White to a 28-21
victory over the Red in State's
annual spring football game in
Carter Stadium Friday night.
Included in London's total
yards were touchdown runs of
22 and 59 yards. The 59 yarder
came late in the game and
proved to be the. clincher for
the White.
“LONDON HAD 8 great

spring, and he had a good year

’ last year," said White wide
receiver Don Buckey. “We felt
we were just as strong with
him as they (the Red) were
with Stan (Fritts) Z11nd Roland
(Hooks)"
Perhaps the only person who

was more pleased with
London’s perfor\mance than
himself was Wolfpack Head
Coach Lou Holtz.
“London ran well," Holtz

understated. “He looks like he
can really give us some help in
offsetting the loss of Willie
Burden and Charley Young, if
there is such a thing as
offsetting their loss."
EVEN THOUGH London

was the most electrifying
performer on this brisk, clear
evening, he was not the only
star. Stan Fritts lugged the ball

40 times for 137 yards and two
touchdowns for the Red. White
quarterback Dave Buckey
connected on 12 of 21 passes for
153 yards and a pair of scoring
strikes. Despite suffering an
injury, Roland Hooks averaged
10 yards a carry by picking up
59 yards1n six tries for the Red.

Cornell transfer quarterback
Pete Cordelli did an exceptional
job of directing the Red attack.
Even thbugh he hit only seven
of 20 passes, he rushed for 55
yards including an 18 yard
touchdown scamper in the final
quarter.
One of the most impressive

areas of the entire Wolfpack
team was the pass receiving.
Don Buckey, B.J. Lyttle, and
Ricky Knowles hauled down
three passes each from Dave

wolfpack golfersin ACC
by Jim Pomeranz

Today at Sanford's Carolina
Trace Country Club Wake
Forest will attempt to success-
fully defend their ACC golfing
crown for the eighth time in as
many years. The annual
tournament will last through
Wednesday and will cover 54
holes.
But even though the Deacons

are once again the favorites to
take the title, there is the
possibility of another institu-
tion taking home that first
place tmphy. And that-School13
State.
“THE ACC IS IMPROVED

over last year," said Wake
coach Jesse Haddock. “N. C.
State is improved. They really
have a‘good team."
And Wolfpack coach Richard

Sykes thinks along the same
lines.

“I can't tell you right now
how we’ll do," he said. “I, feel if
everybody plays up to his
capability, that for the first
time in history we can go down
there and do ourselves proud.

I'm not saying we're going to
win, but for the first time
there's an outside chance
“WE EXPECT TO BRING

back a trophy," declared Sykes,
“if not the biggest one, the
next one to it."

State‘s big guns are junior
Key Dye and sophomore Vance
Heafner. Sykes feels they are
two of the best ACC golfers.
“They are as strong as

anybody as far as I’m
concerned," he praised. “Both
have good records and” bothare
very capable of winning."
CAROLINA v TRACE, a

Robert Trent Jones designed
course, stretches through the
thickly wooded Sandhills. area
of North Carolina. The 7,007
yard layout winds around parts
of a tremendous man-made lake
and across many streams and
creeks.
Sykes feels the course will be

no pushover for any of the
golfers.
“The championship will be

decided on the par threes," he

stated. “They are tremendous
holes. But play will really
depend omthe conditions. For
instance if the wind blows, the
scores will be high.
“But it (Trace) doesn't play

hard if you drive it well,"
Sykes continued. “And there
will be a premium on putting on
those slick, large greens."
“AROUND 75 WILL be a

good score," he added.
The par threes Skyes

mentioned are probably more
natorious than he makes them
out bt‘.
The fourth hole, a 222 yard

par three. heads directly into
the man-made lake that
surrounds three-quarters of the
green. Anywhere from a
three-wood to a four iron will be
used to hit into a usually
strong wind.
Number six is only 195 yards

long, but the green, surrounded
by four well placed sand traps,
is a blind spot from the tee at
approximately 35 feet above
the tee. ..

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred :rate- auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any

-.office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-CitizentheCanDoBank.Member F D. I C O 1974 Fi rsr-Citizens Bank 8. Trust Company

resident phones.

’OT/FE

Residence Hall

Telephone

Disconnection
Telephone Company Service Representative
will be at Lee, Bragaw,
APRIL 23 AND 24’rom 9 am. until 4 p.m.
to take disconnection orders for all dorm

All final bills should be reCeivnd
10 to 15 days alter disconnection.

You Will save time, by grwng ,ur/r orders at
the urn:'r’rsrty

and Metcalf Dorms
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Buckey. Lyttle made the most
sensational catch of the night
late in the second period.
THE WHITE SQUAD was

on the Red 30 and making a
valiant effort to tie the score
before the half ended. On
fourth down, Dave Buckey
scrambled desperately before
he spotted Lyttle in the end
zone. The ball reached Lyttle
and a Red defender simultane-
ously. There was a fierce
scramble as both men wrestled
for the ball. A second later,
Lyttle raised his hand for the
crowd of 7,000 to see the ball
firmly in its grasp.

“All the receivers looked
good," praised Dave Buckey.
“It wasn't just the wide
receivers, the tight ends looked
good, too. We should be able to

tourney
THE FIFTEENTH AND

seventeenth, both par threes,
are similar down hill shots to
greens with water on two sides.
Fifteen is 190 yards long with a
green about twenty feet wide
from front to back and 60 feet
long from side to side. The
seventeenth, 200 yards long,
drops about 50 feet from‘the tee
to a split level green.
But the par threes are not

the only holes that should
present problems to the ACC
teams. The third hole is a 430
yard par four dogleg lethhat
has a small lake at the front
edge of the green.
And the tenth is 425 yards

long through a narrow fairway,
as are most of the holes at
Trace, and the approach shot
could be hindered by huge trees
that hang over the fairway. ‘
The three days of golf for the

ACC should be tough, but it
should be good. And with
Carolina Trace only 50 miles
away,
should have some fan support.

the Wolfpack golfers

London sparkles in Red-Mite clash

go to any of them 'if we have
to."
Another area where the Pack

has improved over last season
.is the kicking game. John Huff
of the reds and Mike Nall of the
Whites boomed kickoffs and
split the uprights with extra
points all night.

“I THINK the kicking game
will be better than a year ago,"
Holtz said. “But then you've got
to wait and see how it' ll be with
40,000 people in the stands."

Holtz appeared pleased with
the overall performance of the
Pack. but he was still somewhat
skeptical.
“We showed flashes of being

good, and we showed flashes ofbeing young," he said. ”I know
we're very tough physically and
mentally. but when you lose
nine men to the pros, you know
there are some holes to fill."
London hopes to fill one of

those holes. but London is also
young is still learning. But he
feels he can learn’ a lot from just
watching runners like Fritts
and Hooks.

“IT'S GREAT TO watchgreat people," London said. “I
watch them (Fritts and Hooks)run and I say Gee, I want to
run like them, and I pick things
up from them."

SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
WALNUT, ROOM

MENU
4th Floor UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

Monday thru Friday - ”:30 AM til 130 PM
Monday thru Thursday - 5:00 PM TII 7:30 PM

MONDAY, APRIL 22 1974
Glazed Ham Slice
C0untry Style steak
Broiled Mackeral

*Smoked Sausage

90 Whole Boned Potatoes
QO Peas and Carrots
85 Green Xeons
o5 Turnip Greens

STEAMED CABBAGE
TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 1974

Roast Leg of Lamb
Meat Loa‘
Breaded Pork Chops

90 Oven Browned Potatoes
80 Pinto Beans
90 Green Beans

*Creamed Tuna on least (35 Peas w Mushrooms
.WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, l974

Jeal Parmesan .95 Buttered Noodles
Spaghetti w Meat Sauce .85 Black Eyed Peas
Fried Chicken

*Stufled Frankfurter

-A
*Chel’s Choice

.85 Green Beans‘ C.65 Buttered Caulitlcfiver
Buttered Spinach

Complimentary vols and butter on tabletlake out orders are availablefiChet 5 Salads 8r Salad luncheon Plates available for a light lunch*HOMEMADE Pastries 8: Desserts

TECHNIlBM/V

AII-Campus

T—shin‘s

may be picked up in

fromoffice

If you signed up for an
Agromeck before
Wednesday,
to go by and see the
Publications’ secretary
in Room 3134 Student
Center. The ledger with
the names was taken

week.

last
you need

the office last

Don’twait

forfuture

shock!
Get yourshipment home fast

with REA Express.
Wherever or whatever you're moving, REA Express canhandle it. We're last. and our reasonable rates include pick-up and delivery. And in case future shock is striking now.give REA Air Express a ring for jet-fast delivery almost any-where in the country, prepaid or collect. Or, it you're ship-ping out of the country, we can handle that too with ourinternational air service, REA ExpressCo.

For any of our services, call the number below orlook up REA Express in the yellow or white pagesirectory. But do it today andof your telephone
avoid future shoc tomorrow. REAExpress

You can't
beat our system

FROG 8 NIGHTGOWN
JAZZ t DIXIELANO t GOURMET OOWINENTAL (11$le

WPRIVATE BANQJET FACILITIES! Luv-£5
MONDAY NITE STUDENT SPECIAL

Two Shows for 82.OO
Beainning at 10 PM

rmsr LADY or JAZZ

marian m€partland
now until sat. aorili 21

saturday matinee

THURSDAY APR|L~25 ONLY

WOODY HERMAN
AND HIS BAND

i<

murmursnut-i.a'md


